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SAFETY

We recognize that turning off power presents
hardships
A Public Safety Power Shutoff was needed to protect our
customers and communities from the risk of catastrophic
wildfires sparked by electrical equipment during periods of
extreme weather. To date, PG&E has identified hundreds of
instances of weather-related damages from the recent power
shutoffs.
Continue reading »

ALERTS

Get outage alerts via text,
email or phone

Set up automated alerts and we'll notify
you when outages will affect your
service and when power will be
restored.

Learn how »

CUSTOMER SUCCESSES

Food Bank of Contra Costa
and Solano saves energy
and money
"This energy upgrade minimized our
costs and helped us run our operations
more efficiently." Hisham Hamdy,
Operations Director.

Watch their story »

SAFETY

Do you know what to pack in your
emergency kit?
Be prepared and download this free emergency kit checklist.

Download today »

TRUE OR FALSE

HVAC accounts for 39% of
a building's energy
consumption
Would keeping a commercial building
comfortable eat up nearly half of a
business' energy bill?

Find out now »

SAVINGS

11 tips to lower your
energy bill
These no-cost and low-cost energy tips
will jump start your cost savings.

Lower my bill »
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